One of the more vexing problems with hominoid endocasts has been to secure reliable information that goes beyond their volumes. One method is explored here, where a large number ( N -171) of radial distances from a homologous internal central point to the dorsal endocast surface are measured in a polar coordinate system. From two pilot studies, one with a hominoid sample of N = 64, and the other with an en larged sample of N = 92, the following results can be mentioned tentatively: (1) there are residual data that differ taxonomically in different cortical regions once overall endocast size is corrected in allometric fashion; (2) the major cortical regions where these differences appear most strongly are in the lower parietal lobule, anterior occipital zone, and the dorsoanterior region of the frontal lobe; (3) the method shows excellent promise in objectively and quantitatively depicting taxa-specific shape differences in functionally understood cortical regions through multivariate statistical analyses.
M aterials and methods
is a list of the hominoid endocasts used in the current sample (N = 92). Each endocast, with the exception of many of the fossil hominids, was made of latex rubber, as described by Holloway (1978 The measuring device is a coordinate stereoplotter (figure 1), designed by Oyen & Walker (1977) , which provides a critical 'localness' of homologous points on the endocast surface that can be initially specified in a polar coordinate system, e.g. two angles and a radial distance. This system permits accurate and replicable measurements to be taken, and provides a large matrix of data, which can be treated in a variety of multivariate statistical ways. This system
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has the further advantage of graphic depiction in relation to neuroanatomical and neuro physiological maps.
Each endocast is placed in the apparatus such that: (1) the midsagittal plane is aligned along the 0-180° horizontal axis; and (2) a homologous centrepoint 'within* the endocast is defined as that point exactly midway between frontal and occipital poles, which in hominoids, at least, are homologous structures. The endocasts are then measured every 10° in both hori zontal and vertical directions, yielding a total of 171 data points (radial distances from the surface of the endocast to a homologous centre point) for each side. In these preliminary studies, only the left side of each endocast was measured, except in those obvious cases, such as Taung, SK 1585 etc., where only right-sided endocasts exist, or in those, e.g. Solo, where the right side was less distorted than the left.
Each measurement was first placed on a map of coordinate intersections, and then punched onto data cards, the specimens being arranged according to taxa in a subfile list. Thus, for each endocast, there would be 19 radial distances, one measured every 10° anterior and posterior, for each of the 10° vertical transects between 0° (horizontal) and the 80° level. Figure 2 shows an 'endocast net', as it were, where each intersection represents a coordinate of a radial distance.
For convenient statistical reasons, the original pilot analyses were conducted on a series of individual vertical transects at 20° intervals from anterior to posterior. Thus two sets of data 'decks' were analysed, one called 'evens', composed of a horizontal transect, beginning at the midsagittal plane and containing values at 20° intervals, giving a total of 10 values for each specimen in each of the horizontal transects, and a second set, called 'odds', composed of the intervening 9 values at 20° intervals for each horizontal transect.
The reasons for this division were as follows: (1) the total number of specimens in any one taxonomic group, e.g. Pan p a n i s c u s , was less than 19; (2) there are only ten taxonomic groups, not counting 'unknowns'. Since discriminant analysis was anticipated as a useful preliminary way of exploring the data, it was decided to keep the number of variables to a minimum in terms of the constraints known for discriminant analysis, e.g. not having more variables than either groups or specimens within groups. Alas, even this was an impossible task, given the low sample sizes of some of the hominid groups. Later analyses were based on selecting the highest univariate F-ratios, and choosing only that number of variables be the taxonomic group with the lowest number of specimens, e.g. 4 for Neanderthal.
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Statistical procedures
It should be apparent that a radial distance from a centre point to the dorsal endocast surface will depend on the size of the endocast, and that, if additional information (shape?) to size is expected, some method of allometric correction must be used.
By the use of a scattergram routine from spss, each radial distance and endocranial volume was converted to its logarithmic equivalent, and the same coordinate point for all 92 cases was plotted against volume, yielding a straight-line regression equation of form lg (radial distance) = k+ a lg (volume), or radial distance = k (volume)a. This was done for each point, generat ing 171 equations in total, or ten or nine equations for each 'even' or 'odd' transect. These equations were then used to calculate the expected value of radial distances for each point, as if they had fallen exactly on the equation line. In other words, each point was considered as an independent variable in the early phase of the analysis.
These expected values were next subtracted from the actual radial distances, yielding a residual, called diff 1, diff 2. . . diff 10, etc., depending on its angular location. In other words, the diffs are the residual values of the allometric corrections, and each 'even' deck gives ten diffs The correlation coefficients were all high, but varied in different locations on the dorsal endocast surface, ranging from 0.93 to 0.98. All were significant at the 10-5 level. The exponents (slopes, a) also varied, from about 0.28 to 0.50, again depending on the particular point and angular transect. The overall average was about 0.33, as would be expected from geometrical considerations (i.e. the cube of the radius would approximate volume).
The diffs, as described above, thus became the variables analysed by means of a variety of statistical techniques, mainly (1) a n o v a , ( 2) discriminant analysis, and (3) factor analysis.
H y p o t h e sis a n d p r e l im in a r y r esults
Two basic questions were being asked of the data: (1) if allometric corrections were made, would the residual information pattern itself in a meaningful way?; and (2) would it be possible to translate this (these) pattern(s) into one(s) having functional meaning neurologically?
The first test was to ascertain that the diffs, or residuals, were related to taxonomic groups and not to volumes. Thus the a n o v a procedure was used, in which each d iff was the dependent variable, with the taxonomic groups as independent variable, and lg (volume) a covariate. The resulting F-ratios (between-group-to-within-group variance ratio), after allowance for covari ance between the diffs and lg (volume), were all high and significant, indicating that no further significant relation between the diffs and lg (volume) existed, and that the patterns of diffs were explainable by their taxonomic group.f Furthermore, the values of the F-ratios varied considerably depending on the location of the points on the endocast. In other words, it was possible to map the univariate F-ratios fo.r all 171 locations and study the placement of highest and lowest values. By and large, the highest F-ratios were in locations of considerable neuroanatomical interest, such as the inferior parietal-anterior occipital zone, the superior parietal zone and a small portion of the frontal lobe. These findings will be described in greater detail in the discussion section of this paper.
Discriminant analyses were performed, again by means of the spss package, for each hori zontal transect, 'even', and 'odd'. The explicit hypothesis tested was: if there was no further relevant information after allometric correction, the diffs (residuals) should not show any meaningful taxonomic classification results: i.e. the percentage of classifications correct should be random, or approximately 50. In fact, the classification scores varied for each transect, depending on the transect and on whether nine or ten diffs were being used. Classification results were higher when ten rather than nine variables were used. The classification results were also very dependent upon the combinations of taxonomic groups used.J f This was particularly true when anova was used on all groups. N o significant variation was found that could be related to the base 10 logarithm of the endocast volume. A warning here is in order. For other group combina tions, e.g. extant only or fossils only, the relations o f the diffs to volume do change, and some o f the anova results suggest that some o f the diffs are related to the covariate as well as to the taxonomic group. The statistical tables are misleading, however. When the diffs for the extant group are plotted against (volume) there are two large clusters: one for pongids, and one for Homo sapiens, with a huge gap in between. a line with only two points (or centroids): there are no such relations within the pongid or Homo groups. Neverthe less, some o f the diffs do show weak, but sometimes significant, correlations with lg (volume).
t I f all the decks are combined, and data points linearly arranged, one can select those coordinates where .F-ratios are highest. While not reported here, these runs have yielded higher classification scores for all three o f the group combinations discussed, and permit one to avoid non-singular covariance matrices. It should be mentioned that the discriminant analyses were done in two ways: (1) direct method, in which all nine or ten diffs were entered; (2) the stepwise method, in which only several were selected for inclusion, depending on their F-values and the results of their inclusion on lowering the Wilks A value at each step. J As table 2 suggests, the classifications are highest in the lower transects, i.e. 0 (horizontal, 19 values), 10, 20, 30 , and the highest univariate. F-ratios are in the posterior coordinates. Most of the misclassifications occur between paniscus and Pan troglodytes, or between Homo erectus (Java) and Homo erectus (China). Curiously, the classifications between Australopithecus africanus and Australopithecus robustus are often very high, e.g. 100%. However, the sample sizes for these taxa are very low ( = 4, 3, respectively) and their covariance matrices are non-singular, and so considerable caution must be exercised in interpreting these results as truly significant (see also table 3).
Space forbids a full discussion of the factor analytic explorations. The point in trying these techniques was to reduce the data to some number of factor scores lower than the number of specimens in any one taxonomic group (i.e. N = 4). Discr + I have hesitated to go beyond the very shallow analyses offered here because I am not yet comfortable with the statistical methods employed. I f the mahal method (also stepwise) is used, the classification results vary slightly, and the spss (Nie et al. 1975 ) set of options, provides a great number of different routines. For example, if individual group covariance matrices are used for classification, rather than a pooled-with-group matrix, the classifications improve slightly, although the discriminant functions and scores do not change. Classifications will also change depending on the a priori probabilities assigned for each group. In the data provided in this paper, all groups have been given equal probabilities, and have not been weighted by group sizes. I assume that this is a more robust test.
factor scores, and, in general, there was a loss of information, which reduced the classification scores. (Factoring was done by the PA1 principal components technique ofspss, with Varimax rotation.)
D iscussion
I must stress that these results are only preliminary and of a tentative nature. I believe that they are encouraging and show considerable promise, provided that our sample sizes for certain taxonomic groups improve and that further statistical refinements are made.
Hopefully, the choice of the central point as a 'homologous centre' is reasonable, as all evidence points to both frontal and occipital poles being homologous points in both a structural and functional sense, between pongids and hominids.f Some of the difficulties of these studies, however, should be explicitly stated. The underlying assumption is that the shape differences between the various taxa are due to evolutionary changes of the brain rather than other adaptive processes such as craniobasal flexion, postural adjustments, masticatory functions etc. At the moment, I do not know how to test this assump tion, nor how to weight the various possibilities. It depends very much on our basic under standing of such postural-masticatory influences on the cerebrum, rather than on exocranial structure. My own belief is that those influences are minimal.
Another area of uncertainty is the method of using residual (diffs) information from allometric corrections based on log-log regressions. It should be immediately evident that there is a certain relativity in this method, as the corrections depend on the construction of the base line. Certain taxonomic groups heavily weight the regressions, such as two species of Gorilla and Homo sapiens. One can argue that, after all, 92 examples give a very good representation of the hominoids; on the other hand, one could argue that the inclusion of values to be tested is not maximally appropriate. Still, it is the best base line that we have.
The relativity question must be given serious consideration, since classification scores and F-ratios change considerably depending on the groups compared. Figures 4-6 show the map pings of univariate F-ratios in three different combinations of taxonomic groups: (1) all groups (N = 10) without 'unknowns'; (2) only extant species, Pan Pan Gorilla and Homo sapiens' , (3) fossil groups only, where Indonesian and Chinese Homo erectus are combined, Solo is separate, australopithecines are combined and neanderthals are separate 4). Table 3 shows the different classifications possibilities depending on such selections of groups. In these cases, there are no non-singular matrices.
I have included two additional diagrams to illustrate some of the depictional possibilities of these methods. Figure 7 is a map of the probabilities from /-tests on each coordinate between Homo erectus and Homo sapiens, with all /^-values lower than 0.05 encircled. It is intriguing that the major differences are in those regions of the endocast that we normally associate with posterior and inferior parietal lobe (Wernicke's area, in part?), and the dorsal anterior part of the frontal lobe. My point here, I must stress, is not that these values are correct or proof of significant cerebral neurological differences between the two groups, as the sample sizes are pathetically small. Rather, it represents an interesting depictional possibility. Similarly, figure 8 is a Cartesian, and thus distorted, rendition of Brodmann's areas, as applied to a human , and significant at less than the 10"5 level. This map is for all groups combined, i.e. fossil and extant species The synmap symbols have been chosen such that L represents non-significant F-ratios, and the five grada tions, of darkness represent increasingly significant F-ratios, roughly at the 5 x 10~2 to 10""2, 10"3, 10"4 and 10~6 levels. The outline of the endocast is only approximate, based on the figure 2 'net' shape. In reality, there are no data points below the horizontal plane passing through frontal and occipital poles. ................................................ ................................................ ...................................................... .............................................. ................................................... ................................................ ......................................................... . . . . . . .......................................... L I 66 66666666 UCC 666606 G 6 66 6 0 1:6 6 6 6 6 666 6 666666666666 ■■■■ 0 ■ 66060 ULL 6 0 0 6 6 6 6 0 0 6 0 OCCOOUOU66666666 666M 6 I e b b e t b AAAI 60600 6 6 6 6 6 o 6 6 b 6 6 6 o uOUUU8 6 6 0 0 6 6 ■ 6 8 A 8 A 6 6 B 8 6 6 ♦4 6 6 6 6 6 JA A IA c 6 6 o 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 b € 6 Q6 0 6 0 6 B 8 6 6 6 8 6 6 6 6 6 U l AAA 44 0 fcrooo b o b o 66660666666666666666 6 6 6 6 6 6fl 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ■ 444 CCu 06 A J ■ 6660000606b b o o o t 666666666 uUU 6 6 6 6 6 1 8 8 6 6 6 6 6 ■ 6 U l ♦■*♦♦♦♦ ULG 6 6 6 ■ 6 6 6 0 6 8 0 6 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 UUGG 6 6 6 o ■ 6 6 6 6 0 0 I I M A M 6 U I I I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ UuU 666 L 6 660606666 OOU 66 GOO 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 6666666 I I I I I I U AAA AAA A . . 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 CO C 60000666 CGCOCCOOCOCC OGUO 6 6 6 6 6 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 A M I 6 6 ■ ■ M 6 6 A . . . . ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444 6 UCCCGO 666606 o UOuGOOOOOCUOGOUOU 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 ■■■ 6 6 6 ... brain (not endocast) cast. M ore work is needed on actual brain casts to ascertain the locational variation of gyral and sulcal patterns. Space forbids adequate discussion of the meaning of these results. While the first size cor rection leaves d iffs with useful information, it does not mean that size has been totally dis regarded. In fact, if for certain taxonomic groups the d iffs with the highest F-ratios are plotted against lg (volume), there are clear trends, with multiple R of about 12 to 2 0 %. I interpret these findings to mean that certain regions show size differentials above and below the expected allometric-corrected values. These are, however, only relative to those particular groups being compared. It is too early to be certain that this interpretation is correct, but it does appear to be the most promising and reasonable explanation to date. Thus, with reference to figure 4, the highest F-ratios are distributed mainly in those areas of Brodmann's that are 'peristriate', i.e. 19, 37, and 8, which is prefrontal, and in areas 5 and 7, which is the superior parietal region. Given the complex composition of groups (i.e. all extant and fossil groups as separate samples), no evolutionary interpretation should be made. It should be remembered that the F-ratios are only a measure of between-group-to-within-group variances.
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W ith regard to figure 5, extant species only, the F-ratios are highest in areas 19-37 and 17-19 (striate and peristriate). If the d iffs for the highest F-ratios are plotted against log10 (volume) the highest m ultiple R ( R2 ) is about 0.22, with most values bei 0.10, and non-significant. In this case, the sample sizes are 13 or greater for each species, and the tentative conclusion th at I would draw is that the inferior parietal region shows the most significant variations once 'size' is removed. Figure 6 , which depicts the distribution of F-ratios for the fossil hominids only, suggests that the greatest degree of change has occurred in areas 5, 7 and 4, the first two being the superior parietal region. In this case, however, plotting the d iffs against lg (volume) gives 2 values of approximately 0.65, with negative correlations, and all significant. These results suggest, tentatively, that the major changes in endocast surface morphology since the australopithecines have been in the superior parietal region and that, furthermore, the increments have been somewhat less t han would be expected on a purely allometric basis. This, in obverse terms, would mean that significant changes from apes to hominids have been directed towards en largement of the superior parietal lobule. Indeed, if F-ratios are plotted for pongids (each group separate) and australopithecines only, areas 5 and 7 show the highest values. If Pan paniscus and P. troglodytes are combined, Gorilla being kept as a separate taxon, the F-ratios show that areas 8, 9, 6 and 19-37 score highest, the latter moiety representing inferior parietal lobule.
U nfortunately, it is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss all combinations of groups adequately, and in particular the patterns of classifications for the 'unknowns' listed in table 1. For those interested, K N M -E R 1470 is most frequently classified as an australopith, as are 1805 and 1813. K N M -E R 3733 and 3883, and OH9 are classified as Homo , and the Rhodesian endocast as a N eanderthal. These results are wholly tentative, of course, and are based on small samples. They are found without a priori probability weighting of group member ship, th at is, each 'unknown' has an initial equal probability of being classified in any of the fossil groups. This is a very robust 'test', and the results are adm ittedly gratifying, but they should be taken with extreme caution until the sample sizes are enlarged and the statistical procedures are refined.
In summary, stereoplotting of the dorsal endocast surface of hominoids is showing consider-
